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Reasons
to Love
nintendo

How should 
our magazine 
celebrate its 
250th issue? The 
obvious answer 
is to look back 
at old covers 
and section 
redesigns, or 
to reminisce 
about the days 
before desktop 
publishing. But…
where's the fun 
in that? Nintendo 
Power has 
always focused 
on the games—
the characters, 
worlds, stories, 
and experiences 
that have left 
us with so many 
magnificent 
memories. This 
is supposed to 
be a celebration, 
so let’s get the 
party started. 
With our eyes 
on 25 years of 
gaming history 
and our hearts 
full of nostalgic 
love, we present 
250 reasons why 
we absolutely 
adore the 
wonderful world 
of Nintendo.

s ta R t  ›



Reasons 021 to 030 Reasons 031 to 035
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ouR favoRite  
viLLians

Ganon
Gaming’s most legendary villain has 

taken many forms over the years, but 
he’s always a powerful, intimidating 

presence (even when he transforms into 
a giant pig). When you go into battle 

against Ganon, you know you’re in for 
something truly epic.

fawful
The Mario bros. may be the bread that 

makes the sandwich of the Mario & 
Luigi series, but Fawful is the delicious 

mustard on that bread.

Kefka Palazzo
An insane, remorseless clown with 

godlike powers who wants to destroy 
everyone and everything (and comes 
frighteningly close to achieving his 

goal), Kefka is downright evil.

albert Wesker
If you’re going to be a first-rate heel, 
you may as well look good doing it. 
Resident Evil’s leading antagonist is 
definitely the most stylin’ person on 

this list. And that’s despite the fact that 
he’s technically undead! 

dr. Robotnik
Anyone who turns adorable woodland 

creatures into murderous robots is 
grade-A villain material—though you 

can hardly blame Robotnik when 
so-called heroes make fun of his body 

shape by calling him “Eggman.”

Bowser
We’ve got a soft spot for the Koopa 

King, but let’s be honest: he stinks at 
being a bad guy. Not only is he regu-

larly pummeled by plumbers, but these 
days he spends half his time helping 

them out!

Ridley
Not only is Ridley responsible for the 
deaths of Samus’s parents, but the 
dragonlike Space Pirate also keeps 
coming back no matter how many 

times Samus defeats him. 

dr. Wily
Dr. Wily is a naughty, jealous man, but 

you’ve got to admire his persistence and 
mad genius. It seems like the guy can 

make maniacal robots based on anything 
(Centaur Man? Seriously?), and his crazy 

contraptions don’t go down easily.

dracula
You can’t go wrong with a classic like the 
blood-sucking, shape-shifting prince of 
darkness, Count Dracula. The citizens of 
Transylvania might not like the fact that 
he keeps coming back to life, but gamers 

wouldn’t want it any other way.

donkey Kong
If he isn’t wearing a tie, do not 

approach Donkey Kong. He’s a hero 
now, but back in the old days he was 
an ornery ape with a rap sheet that 

included kidnapping and wanton  
barrel destruction.
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It’s hard to have an amazing hero without a 
proportionately vile villain, and the following bad 
guys do a great job of making our champions look 
good. Whether their aim is to dominate the world, 
to bully woodland creatures, or to get a girlfriend, 
these nefarious ne’er-do-wells do whatever it takes 
to reach their goal...and then fail spectacularly.
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Judged strictly on its merits as a peripheral, R.O.B. is hardly 
worth celebrating. The thing was noisy, slow, and difficult 
to assemble, plus only two games ever took advantage of it 

(and neither was very good). But our Robotic Operating Buddy helped save video games. When Nintendo was preparing to introduce the NES in 1985, 
the market had just crashed and most retailers were refusing to devote shelf space to video games. So the company made the brilliant decision to 
package R.O.B. with every console and pitch the NES as a toy. The strategy worked and the rest is history. Thanks R.O.B.!  

WondeRfuL WoRLds
t he MushRooM K inGdoM ( M a Rio se Rie s) It may have 
a pesky turtle infestation and government offi-
cials may get kidnapped on a regular basis, but 
the Mushroom Kingdom is still an amazing place. 
With landscapes as varied as grassy plains, des-
erts, oceans, arctic regions, and more, there’s an 
environment to suit all tastes. And hey, touching 
some of the local plant life gives you super pow-
ers. How cool is that?

h y RuL e ( t he L eGend of Z eL da seRie s) The land of 
Hyrule is vast and occasionally dangerous, but 
there are always new places to explore and new 
wonders to discover. Who can forget their first 
adventure through the Lost Woods or Death 
Mountain? When visiting, bring plenty of rupees, 
and be sure to check out one of its many labyrin-
thine dungeons.

P L a ne t Z eBe s ( Me t Roid seRie s) Even though Zebes 
was destroyed in Super Metroid, we remember 

the planet for its dark and brooding atmosphere. 
Only an intergalactic bounty hunter could feel 
comfortable in a world full of treacherous ter-
rain and hostile alien inhabitants. It may be a 
scary place, but we love spending time there.

y ouR t o W n ( a niM a L cRos sinG seRie s) There are 
very few video game worlds in which we would 
actually want to live. Even the nicer locales are 
usually full of things that want to kill you. Not in 
Animal Crossing, though. Here, the only things 
you need to worry about are chatty neighbors 
and a raccoon loan shark.

Me t Ro ci t y ( f in a L f iGh t seRie s) Fed up with your 
local government? Is your city run by ineffec-
tive politicians who are afraid to make any real 
changes? Then maybe it’s time to move to Metro 
City. Sure, the crime rate is high, but Mayor Mike 
Haggar isn’t afraid to remove his shirt, take to the 
streets, and bust up gangs with his bare hands.

RoBotic oPeRatinG Buddy

thRee MetRoid 
escaPe Minutes

Because blowing up a base after you’ve 
left it is for wimps.

future 
fashion

Samus may call her underarmor 
outfit the Zero Suit, but we give it 
a 10. Maybe the name comes from 
the fact that it leaves zero to the 

imagination?

P L a n e t  Z e B e s

y o u R  t o W n

M e t R o  c i t y

h y R u L e

t h e  M u s h R o o M  K i n G d o M
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Bill RizeR / 
lance Bean, 

contRa iii: the 
alien WaRs
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it’s time for 
revenge.

Let’s attack 
aggressively!

cLassic 
quotes

Reasons 118 to 143

Many of gaming’s most 
memorable lines of dialogue 
accompany amazing moments 
of gameplay, but in a world 
where today’s typo can become 
tomorrow’s next big internet 
sensation, quotes can also 
become legendary due to 
outright silliness. Our list of 
favorites includes both.

it’s 
dangerous 
to go alone! 

take this.

thank you  
Mario! But 

our Princess 
is in another 

castle!

i am 
error.

i have 
fury!

are you a  
bad enough 

dude to 
rescue the 
president?

you 
spoony 

bard!

dodongo 
dislikes 
smoke.

conGRatuRation 
this stoRy is 

haPPy end

Mega 
Man

fiGht, MeGa Man! 
foR eveRLastinG 

Peace!

supeR ghouls 
’n ghosts

taKe a 
Key foR 
coMinG 

in!

it’s a 
secret to 

everybody.

Join the 
nintendo fun 
club today! 

Mac.

Barf!

finish hiM!

old Man, 
the legend 
of zelda

Bad 
dudes

a sLiMe dRaWs 
neaR!

dRagon 
WaRRioR

a WinneR is you.

pRo 
WRestling

ghosts ’n 
goBlins

do a 
barrel 

roll!
peppy 
haRe, 
staR 
fox 64

MoRtal 
KoMBat 
seRies

eRRoR, 
zelda ii: the 
adventuRe 

of linK

faWful, 
MaRio 
& luigi 
seRies

tellah, 
final 

fantasy iv

Just a girl. 
Get out of 

here!
Ryu 

hayaBusa, 
ninja 
gaiden

toad, supeR 
MaRio BRos.

Good 
morning, 

crono!

cRono’s 
MoM, 

chRono 
tRiggeR

RandoM 
thug, 

RiveR city 
RansoM

MoBlin, the 
legend of 

zelda

WeLcoMe to 
WaRP Zone!

doc 
louis, 
punch-
out!!

uh-oh!  
the truck 

have started 
to move.

i feel 
asleep!!

snaKe,  
Metal geaR

 guaRd, 
Metal geaR

What a hoRRiBLe 
niGht to have a 

cuRse.

castlevania ii: 
siMon’s Quest

you and youR 
fRiends aRe 
dead. GaMe 

oveR.

fRiday 
the 13th

supeR 
MaRio 
BRos.


